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DIXIT ...................... . .......... . . . J ... ..... ....... Antonio Vivaldi 
(for solo voices, two chotses and two orchestras) 

Dixit Dominus 
Donee ponam inimicos tuos 
Virgam virtutis tuae 
Tecum principium 
Juravit Dominus 

Dominus a dextris tuis 
Judicabit in nationibus 

De torrente 
Gloria 

Sicut erat in principio 

(1678-1741) 

Vivaldi, well known for his instrumental works, has only recentlyteceived attention for his many sacred choral compositions. While 
much of his early life is unrecorded, we do know he studied both inusic and for the priesthood. Most of his musical career was spent 
at the Pieta in Venice, holding several positions. The Piet)t were four home/school institutions run by the state for illegitimate, 
orphaned, handicapped, and otherwise unwan~ed girls. Dixit was probably composed sometime after 1713 when Vivaldi had been 
named chorus master and composer in residence. The exact datedthe work is difficult to determine since the original manuscript is 
not a Vivaldi autograph and dates are not found, in the score. Yet, ' he authenticity of Dixit is unquestionable because of the wealth of 
Vivaldi's compositional techniques therein. 

While a version of Dixit for smaller forces exists and may have b n done at the Pieta, the version heard in this performance could 
have first been performed at St. Mark's Cathedral in Venice. St. ark's, with its two organs, three lofts and a gallery that runs along 
the perimeter of the church, would be very suitable fqr this wrlrk, which calls for soloists, two choruses, two string orchestras, 
"concertante" winds, and continuo organ. The text is from thelfeven verse Vesper Psalm llO set in ten movements. 

The climax of Dixit is recognizable in the final section, which is based on the text Sicut emt in principia (as it was in the beginning) and in 
which a Gregorian cantus firmus running through all parts of t11e double chorus serves as its foundation. This richly adorned 
movement with its fugal implications and thematic variety is apptopriately supported by an orchestra which is vibrant with its own 
rhythmic life rather than simply doubling the vocal lines. It is ,a fitting conclusion to a powerful composition which has been 
described as "the Vivaldian equivalent of Bach's Saint Matthew Passion." This description is supported by the power of expression 
found in other choral movements of the score - to wit; the majesty of the opening Dixit Dominus which reappears more concisely in 
the Gloria Patri (No. 9) and reminds one of Vivaldi's better knowri Gloria; the gravity of Donee ponam inimicos tuos (No. 2); the severe 
fugue with regular countersubjects in the latter part of }uravit Dominus (No. 5); and the opening call of the winds in ]udicabil in 

nationibus (No. 7), which continues in a wondrously symbolic text-painting of the scene of the last judgment. 

The expressive climate changes significantly in the vocal solo and duet movements. The mezzo Tecum principium (No.4) and the florid 
soprano aria De lorrente (No.8) are among the most beautiful ever c,onceived by Vivaldi. The two sections for two voices are especially 
interesting i.n. that they give evidence of the way Vivaldi was able to adapt his instrumental style to the treatment of the voices in 
church music, with impressive results in the case of Dixit, wort~y of many repeated hearings. 

patise 

A RIVEDER LE STELLE ...... . ....... .. .. ·~· . ................ Ingvar Lidholm (b. 1921) 
(for mixed chorus d solo soprano) 

The past decade constitutes an exciting chapter in the history of , sic of this century. It has been marked by an extreme divergence 
of styles, by new contacts between music and other arts, and by !3 considerable intensification of international communications. 
Scandinavia has been absorbed to a greater degree than ever befo 1~ into the global family of music and culture. Swedish musical life 
has gone through an enormous expansion, from the point of vi~w of musical creativity and concert-giving. The Swedish choral 
music tradition is particulary interesting. This renaissance of performance has been followed up by a number of Swedish composers 
not the least of whom is lngvar Lidholm. 



Lidholm belongs to the generation of Swedish composers from t e 40's - the Monday Group- who, after the Second World War, 
opened a window on to Europe, receiving fresh impulses and r vitalizing creativity. Internationally, he is one of Sweden's most 
notable composers. Appointed professor of composition at the Royal College of Music in Stockholm in 1965, he is an intuitive 
teacher: "I am not very interested in abstractions, I'm a practi I musician, I go on adding colour u ntil it looks nice." · 

The interpretation of A Riveder Le Stelle, written in 1973, lies in th text itself, thre·e verses from Dante Alighieri's The Divine Comedy (c. 
1307). The verses are extracted from canto 34 of the hzferno, the rst of three canticles within the Divine Comedy. Lidholm's choice of 
verse was ideal, for they combine elements of the lnfenzo and t e Paradiso (the third canticle). The Divine Comedy blends together 
Christian and pagan thought, available to Dante in the medieval atholic Church and through the writings of Aristotle. This Greek 
thought was one of many influences to stir up the winds of chan e which were to sweep across Europe during the Renaissance and 
were encountered in the developing humanistic philosophy an the Protestant Reformation. It had profound impact on social, 
religious, artistic, and scientific institutions. 

Dante's concept of earth as the center of the Universe was based on Greek astrological theories written by Alfraganus early in the 
9th century A.D. The sun, pla~ets and stars, surrounded by in sible spheres, moved with constancy in relation to each other in 
time and space, much like musical harmony. This harmony of th spheres theory was an accepted belief until Copernicus came on 
the scene in the 16th century. , 

At the beginning of A Rivcder Le Stelle, Dante and his guide Virgil, Roman poet in 90A.D., ;._.ho was consigned to Limbo (rejected by 
both Heaven and Hell) are in the bowels of the earth. There the have encountered Satan anchored firmly at the center in iee, and 
have entered a passageway connecting the funnel of Hell wi t the mountain island of Purgatory . Lidholm's music faithfully 
presents Dante's journey in a vivid aural picture. The winds of II sweep each measure, tossing about the balance of harmony and 
rhythm amid the dissonant lamenting of the condemned souls. he howls and wails of the tormented fall slowly behind them as 
they toil-towards the surface. The music rises expectantly as Da te and Virgil climb higher and higher. Passing thr·ough the portals 
onto the Island of Purgatory, Dante again views the stars as then usic releases itself from the chaos of Hell with the first clear major 
chord (C), representing the perfect harmony of the spheres. The ostlude creates tension between the unfulfilled desires of the soul 
and its ultimate fulfillment, found only beyond the stars, the ision of God. 

LORD, THOU HAST BEEN OUR REFUGE . 

(motet for chorus, semi-chorus and chamber orchestra) 

R. Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 

BENE£?ICITE ............................ .L ...................... R. Vaughan Williams 
(canticle for mixed chorus, solo soprano and chamber orchestra) 

The musical compositions of Ralph Vaughan Williams constitu t a large and varied output of an original mind that sees to th~ heart 
of whatever is in it at the time of conceiving a particular work . ~e was articulate as a young composer, took a long time to find his 
personal style and a long time to perfect his technique. His hi torical, if not artistic, importance is that he was the first English 
nationalist. He, together with his friend Gustav Holst, cut the ies that bound English music to Germany and Italy. Although the 
music of Vaughan Williams may not have achieved universal a ceptance in the capitals of the world, it is true that his music has 
transcended its origins just as Bach's did . Many of the traits dis ernible in Vaughan yYilliams' music, the vein of mysticism and the 
blunt speech, were to be found in the personality of the man. I particula r that mixture of radicalism and traditionalism which is 
found often in English public life was very strong in Vaughan Williams. 

The son of a clergyman, Vaughan Williams had performed or ani~t's duties for several years. In 1906 he accepted the musical 
editorship of The English Hymnal which included hymns and pi insong melodies for the entire church year. The research that he 
undertook helped him to crystalli ze the liturgical repertory o the Anglican Church. 

Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Refuge dates from 1921 when Vaugh n Williams was appointed conductor of the London Bach Choir. 
Basically it is a setting of verses from Psalm 90, but into the fi st section (sung by semi-chorus) the composer has woven the first 
verse of Isaac Watts' paraphrase on this psalm, the hymn 0 Go Our Help In Ages Past, which the choir sings to Croft's St. A nne tune. 

The setting of Benedicite, a very unliturgical work, was written or the Jubilee in 1930 of the Leith Hill Musical Festival at Dorking, 
where Vaughan Williams conducted the first performance on May 2 of that year. . 

The words are taken from the familiar canticle, into w.hich is, interpolated John Austin 's So;g of the Th ree Holy Children. 



TEXTS 
DIXIT .................................. ·• ... , ......................... . Antonio Vivaldi 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Soprano and Mezzo
soprano duct: 

Mezzo-soprano: 

Chorus: 

(sung in1 Latin) 

The Lord said to my Lord, 
"Sit at my right hand, 
until I make your enemies 
your footstool." 
The Lord will send the 
scepter of your power out 
of Zion, saying, "Rule over 
your enemies round about 
you. 
Princely state has been 
yours from the day of your 
birth; in the beauty of 
holiness have I begotten 
you, like dew from the 
womb of the morning." 
The Lord has sworn, and 
he will not recant: "You 
are a priest forever after 
the order of Melchizedek." 

Tenor and 
Bass duct: 

Chorus: 

Soprano: 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

, Vesper Psa lm 110 

The Lord who is at your 
right hand will smite kings 
in the day of his wrath; 

He ~ill rule over the 
nations. He will heap high 
the corpses; He will smash 
heads over the wide earth. 
He will drink from the 
brook beside the road; 
therefore he will lift high 
his head. 
Glory be to the Father, and 
to the Son, and to the Holy 
Spirit. 
As it was in the beginning, 
is now, and ever shall be, 
world without end'. Amen. 

A RIVEDER LE STELLA ................... 

1 
.................. -......... lngvar Lidholm 

(sung in t!ilian) · 

... But night is reascending; ¥'/e mounted ·up, he first and I second, 
And now we must depart: l So far that I distinguished 
For we have seen the whole. . . . Through a round opening 
.. ·.The Guide and I entered that hidden road, The beauteous things which Heaven bears; 
To return into the bright world; And thence we issued out, again to see the Stars. 
And without caring for any rest, 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 
January 10, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Opera House 

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON 
January 11, 1981 - 4:00p.m. 
Cordiner Hall - Whitman College 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
January 13, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Powell Symphony Hall 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
January 14, 1981 - 8:00 p.m. 
Hamman Hall- Shepherd School of Music 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
January 15, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
John Hancock Hall · 

The Divine Comedy, 
Inferno Canto XXXIV 68-69, 133-139 

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLORIDA 
January 17, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Zion Lutheran· Church 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 
January 22, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
St. Martins Lutheran Church 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
January 18, 1981- 3:00p.m. January 23, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Grady Gammage Memorial Auditorium Messiah Lutheran Church 
Arizona State University 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
January 19, 1GB I - 8:00p.m. 
Clairemont Lutheran Church 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
January 20, 1981- 7:30p.m. 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 
January 21, 1981- 8:00p.m. 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 
January 25, 1981·- 8:30p.m. 
Concert Hall - Kennedy Center 

DENVER, COLORADO 
January 26, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Cherry Creek High School 

FT. COLLINS, COLORADO 
January 27, 1981 " 8:00p.m. 
St. Lukes Episcopal Church 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
January 28. 1981 - 7:30p.m. 

'Lutheran Church of the Redeemer 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
January 29, IGBI- 8:00p.m. 
Orchestra Hall 

NEW YORK , NEW YORK 
February 1, 1981 - 2:30 p.m. 
Carnegie Hall 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
February 10, 1981 - 8:00p.m. 
Eastvold Auditorium 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
February 22, 1981 - 7:00p.m. 
Meany Hall - University of .Washington 



SOPRANO II 
Lynne ~ger,,Ma.~~pe.qua Patk, ft 
Brenda Culver:i Blil<.et, M'J' 
:Sarh.lra ElliS:. t ·· ··· ·.: , w.A 
Kimberly l<ii:r.Z~. OR 
Susan~'· Troutdale, OR 
~·Pine~· tto)'< ·WA 

f>u'sll.~; ~er{t', WA 
Mary Joti~t\, '1i!c00;QJ; WPI 
Marie HOpglum, :r:~~~~ma, WA 
Paula.£<~~'; T(roirtai WA 
Heidi Ncfsori, 'Scihk l/"A 
W:;a Rhea, Tac.ortlli, WA 
K,uen Thomas, Bothl'n, W: 

VIOLA 

Jeff Bean, Wenat~if, 
Timothy Fo 
Tim Cubsch, 

'Randy Knu 
Clark McL~>•n. Albiuai11>r<niill. 
Kevin Schmid, · 

Guttav fsta'~eiS} Sequim, 
~~i;d, Brummett, 
Dniram' Gulhaugen, 
Tasche Jordan, Portland, OR 
Erling Kuester, Tarorna, WA 
Keith wftis, Olympia, WA 
Greg Stokes, Los Alton, CA 
Kenddll Williamson. Waunakee, WI 

FRENCH HORN 
Lisa Rey, La··~y. WA 
Micha.el'fowell, Tacoma, WA 

TRUMPET 
frances McKamey, Tarom•, WA 
~~ Powell, Tacoma, WA 

Ml!'uiit_EI H Skone5 
Chairman, Departmt>nt oflM\iJ;k 




